
 

  

Huon, for a celebration 



 

  
Planning your dream wedding is a very exciting time for the 
Bride, Groom and their families. Huon Hill is committed to 

making your day as memorable and relaxing as possible. 

Our team is dedicated to working closely with all parties in 
regards to catering, styling, event management and everything 

else included in making your day truly one of a kind. 

Huon Hill offers a range of options to ensure your day is as 
perfect as you imagine. We can style your event to your 

specifications, whether it be a small intimate gathering or a large 
lavish affair. 

As Albury Wodonga’s newest and most modern venue, the award 
winning Huon Hill boasts an architectural appearance and 

atmosphere to give your guests an air of welcome and amazement. 
With our exposed concrete walls, stone fencing, steel and timber 
features, and enclosed glass walkway to Quest Wodonga, Huon 

Hill in itself, is a truly beautiful complex. 

We look forward to sharing in your special moment and we invite 
you to meet with us to view our event space and facilities. 

 



 

  

Two Course $64.00  

per guest 

Chefs selection canapes 
Select two entrée & main 

 

 

Three Course $74.00  

per guest 

Chefs selection canapes 
Select two entrée, main & dessert 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  To start… 
Greek salad 

Grilled feta, cherry tomatos, spanish onion, 
cucumber, mixed olives, basil salad greens, red 

wine vinigarette 

Confit Duck Breast 
Parsnip puree, asparagus, peas , cherry demi 

King Prawns 
Garlic oregano oil, grilled sourdough 

New Caesar 
Baby cos, chives, oats, maple almonds, avocado, 

buttermilk parmesan dressing 

Sticky Porkbelly 
Corriander,chilli, bean shoots, coconut rice 

 



 

  Main fare.. 
Char grilled vegetable stack 

Potato, pumpkin, zucchini, capsicum, spanish onion, mushroom, sugo 
basil cherry tomatoes, balsamic reduction 

Chicken Supreme 

Risotto, parmesan, broccolini, garlic cream sauce, chives 

Salmon 
Sweet corn puree, baby beans, collapsed cherry tomatoes, dill butter 

Eye Fillet 
Pumpkin puree, roasted potatoes, seasonal greens, sweet onion jus 

Lamb rack 
Creamy mash, dutch carrots, minted peas, red wine jus 

 



 

  

Chocolate Peanut Butter Brownie 
Pistachio cream, fudge, vanilla bean ice cream 

                 Lemon Curd Tart 
Strawberry coulis, vanilla ice cream, blueberries 

                                   Apple Pie 
Chantilly cream, blackberry gel, fresh berries 

                      Vanilla Bean Pannacotta 
Cookie crumb, raspberry coulis, tempered chocolate 

                            Sticky Date Pudding 
Caramel, Icecream, fresh mint 

Wedding Cake 

Served on platters complimentary or cut and plated w 
cream and fresh berries for $8.00 per guest 

 

Something Sweet.. 



 

  

Cold Canapes 
Tomato basil parmesan bruschetta 

Olive tapenade on crispy ciabatta w goats 
cheese 

Grilled zucchini wraps w cream cheese, bell 
peppers, capers and basil 

Mini prawn tacos w avocado and sour cream 

Asian cucumber rolls, wasabi chicken, 
sesame aioli 

Olive and swiss cheese croutes 

Smoked salmon, dill cream rice wafers 

Tomato corriander and avocado salsa 
wonton cups  

 

 



 

  
Hot Canapes 

Lime and carmel pork belly bites 
Chicken dumplings 

Vegetarian spring rolls 
Spincah and ricotta parcels 
Meatballs with tomato jam 

Duck croquets 
Chicken and tarragon filos 

Crumbed fish goujons 
Salt and pepper calamari 

Coconut prawns with mango coulis 
Lamb kofta, tomato, cucumber raita 

Gourmet mini pies 
Chicken and bacon mignons 

Pork wontons 
Rosted pepper and mozzarella aranccini 

Danish feta stuffed button mushrooms w garlic 
noisette 

 



 

  

T&C’s 

1. Confirmation of the booking must be made in writing and a holding deposit of $1000 must be received 
within seven (7) days of the original booking. Otherwise, management reserves the right to cancel the 
tentative booking and allocate the venue to another client. 

2. Further to this, a deposit of an additional 25% is to be made within 60 days. 
3. The food account where applicable is to be paid in full prior to the event. Final guest numbers are to be 

confirmed 10 days prior to the event and after confirmation, numbers are unable to be changed. The 
beverage account is to be paid prior to the event or before departure on the night. 

4. Any special dietary requirments for guests which would involve alternate catering must be suppliedt o 
the venue no later than 10 days prior to the event. 

5. No food or beverages of any kind will be permitted into the hotel for consumption at the event. 
6. In the event of the wedding being cancelled, a refund is at the discretion of Huon Hill. Taking into 

consideration, a minimum of 4 weeks notice is expected in writing and dependant on the date being 
resold. 

7. Under no cicumstances is anythingto be placed on the windows or walls of the venue. Confetti, glitter, 
table scatters, party poppers, streamers or rice, are not permitted to be used on premises. 

8. The use of candles is strictly at the discretion of the events manager. Any and all candles must be 
enclosed and there is to be no uncovered, open flames. 

9. The function room will be made available prior to the event for decoration etc only if the room is 
vacant and not pre-booked for another event. Management reserves the right to sell the room at all 
times and can not guarantee availability the day before the event. 

10. Where a DJ or other entertainment is booked, it is understood that the entertainment is to cease by 
11:30pm in order to give patrons time to move out of the venue by midnight due to licensing 
restrictions.ny equipment must be removed from the venue by 12:15am. Anytime that can not be 
removed in this timeframe can be collected the next day. 
 

11. The organisers are financially responsible for any damage sustained to the venue by the organiser or 
their guests, or any other person attending he event, including vendors. 

12. The venue will not accept any responsibility for any damage or loss of persons property, before, 
during, or after the event.  

13. The events area will call last drinks at 11:30pm and the area must be vacated by midnight. It is 
undrstood that patrons will vacate the event in an orderly fashion and in full compliance with Huon 
Hill management and all applicable laws and bi-laws.  



 

T&C’s 

14. Huon Hill reserves the right to reduce the noise level from the event due to its music and/or 
entertainment, if it seems excessive in the belief of the events supervisor. 

15. No beverages of any kind are to be brought into the venue for consumption and no glasswear is to 
be removed from the venue. 

16. the events room including, all terrace areas are strictly NON-SMOKING. Hosts may be held liable 
for any damage or cleaning required, should their guests be found in breach of this policy. 

 

17. Huon Hill house policy is to serve patrons in a responsible, friendly and professional manner. Our 
staff ar eon hand to assist patrons in their decision to drink in moderation and, where appropriate, 
avoid the dilemmas of combing drinking and riving. Staff will not serve any person uner the age of 18, 
nor will they serve any person showing signs of intoxication. This inlcudes event organisers. Should 
the events supervisor deem that patrons/guests are drinking in excess and becoming highly intoxicated, 
last drinks may be called and bar service may cease early. 

 


